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SUMMARY

Histone acetyltransferases (HATs) are an essential
regulatory component in chromatin biology. Unlike
A-type HATs, which are found in the nucleus and
utilize nucleosomal histones as substrates and
thus primarily function in transcriptional regulation,
B-typeHATshavebeencharacterizedas cytoplasmic
enzymes that catalyze the acetylation of free his-
tones. Here, we report on a member of the GCN5-
related N-acetyltransferase superfamily and another
B-type HAT, HAT4. Interestingly, HAT4 is localized
in the Golgi apparatus and displays a substrate pre-
ference for lysine residues of free histone H4, in-
cluding H4K79 and H4K91, that reside in the globular
domain of H4. Significantly, HAT4 depletion impaired
nucleosome assembly, inhibited cell proliferation,
sensitized cells to DNA damage, and induced cell
apoptosis. Our data indicate that HAT4 is an impor-
tant player in the organization and function of the
genome and may contribute to the diversity and
complexity of higher eukaryotic organisms.
INTRODUCTION

The enzymes that catalyze the acetylation of free but not nucle-

osomal histones are called B-type HATs or B-HATs. B-HATs are

distinct from A-type HATs or A-HATs, which act on histones that

have already been incorporated into chromatin (Richman et al.,

1988). To date, only a few B-HATs have been characterized,

including HAT1 for H4K5/12 (Parthun et al., 1996), Rtt109 for

H3K9/27/56 (Burgess et al., 2010; Fillingham et al., 2008), and

HatB3.1 for H3 in yeast (Sklenar and Parthun, 2004). Among

them, HAT1 is the only B-HAT that is conserved from yeast to

human (Ge et al., 2011; Parthun, 2007). Known as a classical

example of a type B histone acetyltransferase, HAT1 catalyzes

the acetylation of the histone H4 tail at H4K5 and H4K12, with

HAT2 (yeast homolog of human RbAp48) as an essential

cofactor (Parthun et al., 1996). Although the subcellular localiza-
tion of HAT1 appears to be dynamically regulated throughout

development, since no A-HATs have been shown to be in the

cytoplasm, cytoplasmic localization, primarily but maybe not

exclusively, is still considered to be a distinct characteristic

of B-HATs (Parthun, 2007). Structurally, HAT1 is a paradigm

of the GCN5 (General Control Nonderepressible 5)-related

N-acetyltransferase superfamily (Dutnall et al., 1998), and, func-

tionally, a spectrum of phenotypes observed in the absence of

HAT1 is consistent with a role for its protein in chromatin organi-

zation (Parthun, 2007). However, surprisingly, neither the highly

conserved pattern of acetylation on newly synthesized histone

H4 nor the equally well conserved HAT1 itself is necessary for

the viability of yeast (Parthun, 2007), leading to the suggestion

that there might be additional histone acetyltransferases that

overlap functionally with HAT1 to modify newly synthesized

histone H4.

Here, we report on another B-HAT, HAT4. We showed that

HAT4 is primarily localized in the Golgi apparatus and preferen-

tially acetylates free histone H4, but in its globular domain. We

showed that HAT4 is involved in nucleosome formation and

chromatin organization and that it is required for normal growth

and homeostasis of cells.

RESULTS

Cloning and Characterization of HAT4
In an effort to identify more histone modifiers that are potentially

involved in gene regulation, we cloned a gene from a mammary

library (Clontech). The cDNA of this gene (NM_024845.2) is

729 bp in length, with an open reading frame encoding for

a protein of 243 amino acids (Figure 1A). The corresponding

gene is mapped to chromosome 16p13.3 consisting of five

exons and four introns, which transcribes a message in multiple

tissues according to data from UniGene (http://www.genecards.

org) (Figure 1B). The predicted molecular weight of this protein is

27 kDa. Real-time reverse transcriptase (RT) PCR analysis of the

mRNA expression and western blotting examination of the

protein expression using polyclonal antibodies against HAT4

that we generated in rabbits with recombinant HAT4 protein

showed that endogenous HAT4 is broadly expressed in a collec-

tion of cell lines and that it is a protein of approximately 27 kDa

(Figure 1C), confirming its predictedmolecular weight. Structural
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analysis revealed that this protein contains only one putative

functional domain, a GCN5-related N-acetyltransferase motif

(55–156 amino acids) (Figure 1A). We named this protein

‘‘HAT4’’ after HAT1, HAT2, and HatB3.1. Amino acid sequence

alignment indicated that human HAT4 shares 97% identity with

its mouse homolog, NP_083366, and 55% similarity with its

Drosophila homologs (Figure 1D); there are two isoforms in

Drosophila which are named Hat4a (NP_996032.1) and Hat4b

(NP_648353.3), respectively.

To gain insight into the biological function of the HAT4

protein, we first analyzed its subcellular localization. Exponen-

tially growing HeLa cells were fixed and immunostained with

HAT4 antibodies. Immunofluorescent imaging revealed a highly

reproducible perinuclear distribution pattern for HAT4 (Fig-

ure 1E). This pattern is reminiscent of the cellular distribution

pattern of the Golgi apparatus. In order to investigate the possi-

bility that HAT4 is localized in the Golgi apparatus, HeLa cells

were double immunostained with anti-HAT4 and anti-58K Golgi

protein (Saraste et al., 1987). The results showed that HAT4

and the Golgi apparatus marker are indeed colocalized inside

HeLa cells (Figure 1E). In addition, treatment of HeLa cells

with brefeldin A, an inhibitor of intracellular protein transport

that could cause the disassembly of the Golgi apparatus (Fuji-

wara et al., 1988), led to a diffused pattern of distribution of

HAT4 and the 58K Golgi protein in the cytoplasm (Figure 1E),

further supporting the colocalization of HAT4 and the Golgi

apparatus.

Although characterized as the machinery for protein post-

translational modification, the Golgi apparatus has not previ-

ously been reported to harbor any HATs. Nevertheless, bio-

informatics analysis indicated that HAT4 possesses potential

transmembrane domains in its N-terminal region. Indeed,

deletion of these domains led to a dispersion of HAT4 in the

cytoplasm (Figure 1F), indicating a dislodgement of HAT4 from

the Golgi apparatus and suggesting that HAT4 might be

anchored on the Golgi apparatus. The specificity of HAT4 anti-

bodies was verified by western blotting and immunofluorecent

staining of HeLa cells with HAT4 knockdown by its specific

siRNA or shRNA (Wang et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2005)

(Figure 1G).
Figure 1. Cloning and Characterization of HAT4

(A) Schematic representation of the structure of HAT4 protein.

(B)HAT4 transcribes inmultiple normal and cancer tissues. Electronic Northern: F

dataset is mined for information about the number of unique clones per gene p

heuristics to UniGene’s library information file. Electronic expression results were

per tissue. They were then normalized by multiplying by 1M, and the obtained norm

vectors.

(C) Real-time RT-PCR and western blotting analysis of HAT4 expression in differen

bar represents the mean ± SD for three independent experiments.

(D) Amino-acid sequence alignment of HAT4 from different species. The same a

shown in green and marked with two points.

(E) Subcellular localization of HAT4 protein. HeLa cells on coverslips were stainedw

or without brefeldin A (BFA) treatment.

(F) Subcellular localization of HAT4 and HAT4 mutants. HeLa cells were transfec

transmembrane region A [52–69aa];DB: deletion of transmembrane region B (84–

acids between [52–103aa]) and double stained with anti-FLAG and anti-58K Go

western blotting.

(G) HeLa cells were transfected with control or HAT4 siRNA or HAT4 shRNA plasm

Western blotting and immunofluorescent imaging were performed to verify the s
HAT4 Possesses HAT Activity on Free, but Not
Nucleosomal, Histones
In order to determine whether HAT4 indeed possesses HAT

activity, bacterially expressed recombinant HAT4 (reHAT4) or

immunopurified FLAG-HAT4 from HeLa cells was incubated in

the presence of [3H]acetyl-CoA with calf thymus histones or

nucleosomal histones that we isolated from HeLa cells. The

results of these experiments revealed that, while reHAT4 indis-

criminately acetylated all histone species when calf thymus

histones were used as the substrates (Figure 2A), HAT4 purified

from mammalian cells exhibited an enzymatic preference for

histone H4when incubatedwith the same substrates (Figure 2B).

No HAT activity was detected when nucleosomal histones were

used as substrates, regardless of whether HAT4 was from

bacteria or mammalian cells, although the nucleosomal histones

in our experiments could be efficiently acetylated by pCAF, an

A-HAT (Figures 2A and 2B).

In the midst of the GNAT motif of HAT4, there lies an invariant

Arg/Gln-X-X-Gly-X-Gly/Ala segment (X denotes variation), R-K-

H-G-I-G, which is the acetyl-CoA binding site highly conserved

among acetyltransferases (Wolf et al., 1998). It has been re-

ported that mutation of one or more of these three conserved

residues dramatically reduces in vitro N-acetyltransferase ac-

tivity of human spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase (Lu

et al., 1996). To further analyze the HAT activity of HAT4, we

generated HAT4G111A mutant to convert the highly conserved

glycine to alanine using site-specific mutagenesis. Indeed,

HAT4G111A mutant purified from either bacterial or mammalian

cells showed dramatic loss of HAT activity (Figure 2C).

As H2A and H2B from calf thymus were hardly distinguishable

on SDS-PAGE, we also utilized full-length Xenopus histone re-

combinants purified from BL21 bacteria as substrates for HAT

activity assays. Another advantage of these histones is that

they are readily purified to homogeneity and are largely undera-

cetylated (Luger et al., 1997). Consistent with the results ob-

tained with calf thymus histones, we found that Xenopus

histones H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 could be acetylated by recombi-

nant HAT4 from bacteria, whereas HAT4 purified from mamma-

lian cells preferentially acetylated H4 (Figure 2D). In addition, we

also cloned Drosophila Hat4a and Hat4b, purified GST-tagged
or the set of nonfetal normal and cancer human tissues shown, NCBI’s UniGene

er tissue. Clones are assigned to particular tissues by applying data-mining

calculated by dividing the number of clones per gene by the number of clones

alized counts are presented on the same root scale as the experimental tissue

t cancer cell lines. GAPDH or b-actin was analyzed as an internal control. Each

mino acids are starred and shown in red, and the conserved amino acids are

ith anti-HAT4 or double stainedwith anti-HAT4 and anti-58KGolgi protein with

ted with FLAG-HAT4 or FLAG-HAT4 mutants (WT: wild-type; DA: deletion of

103aa);D(A+B) plus: deletion of transmembrane regions A and B and the amino

lgi protein. The expression of FLAG-HAT4 deletion mutants was analyzed by

ids together with green fluorescent protein as a transfection efficiency monitor.

pecificity of anti-HAT4 antibodies.
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Figure 2. HAT4 Possesses HAT Activity toward Free, but Not Nucleosomal, Histones

(A and B) Bacterially expressed recombinant HAT4 (reHAT4) (A) or mammalian cell-purified HAT4 (B) was incubated with calf thymus histones or nucleosomes in

the presence of [3H]acetyl-CoA. The incorporation of [3H]acetate was detected by liquid scintillation counting (left). The reactions were also resolved on SDS-

PAGE followed by Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining to detect total proteins and by autoradiography to detect [3H]acetate-labeled proteins (right). Each bar

represents the mean ± SD for three independent experiments. 0, 100 ng, 200 ng, 500 ng, or 1 mg reHAT4 were used.
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Hat4a and Hat4b proteins, and tested their enzymatic activity.

We found that Hat4b exhibited a HAT activity comparable to

HAT4. However, Hat4a, which contains a 21-amino acid inser-

tion in the N-acetyltransferase motif of Hat4b, appeared to

harbor no HAT activity (Figure 2E).

It is interesting that reHAT4 acetylated all free histones while

FLAG-HAT4 from mammalian cells had a clear preference for

K20, K79, and K91 of histone H4. One possibility is that HAT4

requires one or more cofactors, which are missing from reHAT4,

for its substrate specification. In order to test this hypothesis, we

added FLAG-HAT4G111A immunoprecipitates from HeLa cells

to reHAT4 and performedHAT activity assays in vitro. The results

clearly indicated that reHAT4 in this condition selectively acety-

lated histone H4 (Figure 2F), supporting the argument that one or

more cofactors exist in mammalian cells to assist the substrate

specification of HAT4.

To support our proposition that HAT4 is anchored on the Golgi

apparatus, we next fractionated the subcellular organelles/

membrane vesicles of HeLa cells using the OptiPrep protocol

(Sigma). The fractionated Golgi, mitochondria, endoplasmic

reticulum, or nuclei were then incubated with calf thymus

histones or nucleosomal histones in the presence of [3H]acetyl-

CoA. Liquid scintillation indicated that the endoplasmic retic-

ulum and nuclei contained HAT activity and that the mitochon-

dria had no HAT activity (Figure 2G), which were expected

results. However, analysis of the Golgi fraction detected the

presence of HAT activity (Figure 2G), supporting our argument

that HAT4 exists on the Golgi apparatus.

Many HATs, incuding Rtt109 and CBP/p300 (Black et al.,

2006; Karanamet al., 2006; Stavropoulos et al., 2008), are known

to require autoacetylation for HAT activity. Indeed, bacterially

purified HAT4 could acetylate itself in our experiments. We did

not observe autoacetylation of FLAG-HAT4 in our system,

possibly due to the small amount of mammalian cell-purified

FLAG-HAT4. Analysis by mass spectrometry of the acetylation

of reHAT4 and mammalian HAT4 indicated that mammalian

HAT4 had K79, K105, and K156 acetylation, whereas reHAT4

contained K79, K105, K156, K109, and K121 acetylation (Fig-

ure 2H). Because of the presence of the overlapped acetylations

between reHAT4 and mammalian HAT4 (K79, K105, and K156),

we reasoned that mammalian HAT4 could also be autoacety-

lated. We then tested the HAT activity of FLAG-HAT4 mutants
(C) Mutation of the conserved amino acid (glycine) in acetyl-CoA binding site of H

cell-purified wild-type HAT4 and HAT4G111A mutant were incubated with calf

acetate was detected by liquid scintillation counting (left). The reaction mixture

proteins and by autoradiography to detect 3H-acetylated proteins (right). Each b

(D) Experiments were performed as described in (A) and (B), except that recombi

bar represents the mean ± SD for three independent experiments.

(E) Drosophila Hat4b but not Hat4a possess HAT activity. Experiments were perfo

and Hat4b was used. Each bar represents the mean ± SD for three independent

(F) reHAT4 was incubated with calf thymus histones and [3H]acetyl-CoA in th

extracts. The reaction mixtures were resolved on SDS-PAGE followed by CBB s

(G) Golgi extracts display HAT activity. Subcellular organelles of HeLa cells–Golg

using the OptiPrep protocol. Calf thymus histones or nucleosomal histones were u

independent experiments. Western blotting was performed using antibodies ag

Calreticulin: ER; Tim23: MT; Lamin A: Nuclei.

(H) Acetylation of reHAT4 and FLAG-HAT4 identified by mass spectrometry. Diff

described in (A) and (B), except for using anti-FLAG-purified immunoprecipitates

HAT4K156R-transfected HeLa cells.
K79R, K105R, K109R, K121R, and K156R and found that

HAT4K79R mutant exhibited a much weaker HAT activity (Fig-

ure 2H). We conclude that autoacetylation of HAT4 might be

required for optimal HAT activity of HAT4.

HAT4 Mainly Targets H4K20, H4K79, and H4K91 for
Acetylation
In order to determine if HAT4 exerts its enzymatic activity in

a site-specific manner, recombinant full-length Xenopus his-

tones were incubated with bacterially recombinant or mamma-

lian cell-purified HAT4. The materials in the reactions were

then analyzed by mass spectrometry. These experiments re-

vealed that recombinant HAT4 targeted a variety of histone

species and a broad spectrum of amino acid residues in vitro,

including H4K5, H4K12, H4K20, H4K31, H4K77, H4K79, H4K91,

H3K56, H3K122, H2BK34, H2BK46, and H2AK5, whereas HAT4

purified from mammalian cells mainly acetylated the lysine resi-

dues of histone H4, including H4K12, H4K20, H4K79, and

H4K91 (Figure 3A).

To analyze the targeting sites of histones for HAT4 in vivo, the

expression of HAT1 was knocked down in U2OS cells. The

HAT1-depleted cells were then transfected with HAT4 siRNA,

synchronized in S phase by double thymidine blocking. U2OS

cells were also transfected with FLAG-HAT4 vectors, synchro-

nized, and treated with trichostatin A (TSA), a histone deacety-

lase inhibitor. Histone modifications were analyzed by western

blotting with specific antibodies. Due to the lack of appropriate

antibodies against acetylated H4K20, H4K79, and H4K91, the

soluble histones extracted from HAT4-depleted cells were also

analyzed by mass spectrometry after being resolved on and

retrieved fromSDS-PAGE gels. The results fromwestern blotting

analysis indicated that, except for H2AK5, whose acetylation

level was elevated in U2OS cells with HAT4 overexpression, all

other tested histone acetylations showed undetectable changes

(Figure 3B). The data obtained frommass spectrometry revealed

that the levels of acetylated H4K20, H4K79, and H4K91 were

markedly decreased in cells with HAT4 knockdown (Figure 3C);

no changes in the acetylation levels of other lysine sites of his-

toneswere detected. The efficiency of HAT4RNAi in cells treated

with HAT4 siRNA or shRNA were examined by real-time RT-

PCR, western blotting, or immunofluorescent imaging (Fig-

ure 3D). Together with our observations that mammalian HAT4
AT4 resulted in the loss of its HAT activity. Bacterially expressed or mammalian

thymus histones in the presence of [3H]acetyl-CoA. The incorporation of [3H]

s were also resolved on SDS-PAGE followed by CBB staining to detect total

ar represents the mean ± SD for three independent experiments.

nant wild-type Xenopus H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 were used as substrates. Each

rmed as described in (C), except that bacterially expressed recombinant Hat4a

experiments. 0, 100 ng, 200 ng, 500 ng, or 1 mg of GST-Hat4b were used.

e presence of FLAG-HAT4G111A-tranfected and anti-FLAG-purified cellular

taining and autoradiography.

i, mitochondria (MT), endoplasmic reticulum (ER), and nuclei–were extracted

sed as substrates for HAT assays. Each bar represents themean ± SD for three

ainst the indicated proteins and the organelle-specific markers; 58K: Golgi;

erent acetylation profiles were shown. In vitro HAT assays were performed as

from FLAG-HAT4-, HAT4K79R-, HAT4K105R-, HAT4K109R-, HAT4K121R-, or
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Figure 3. HAT4 Acetylates Free Histone H4 in

a Site-Specific Manner

(A) Mass spectrometry analysis of lysine residues of

histones acetylated by bacterially expressed HAT4 or

mammalian cell-purified HAT4 with bacterially expressed

Xenopus histones as substrates.

(B) The effect of overexpression or knockdown of HAT4 on

histone acetylation in U2OS cells. U2OS cells were

transfected with HAT4 or treated with HAT4 siRNA and/or

HAT1 siRNA. The soluble histones were prepared and their

acetylation levels were analyzed by western blotting.

(C) Mass spectrometry analysis of H4 acetylation by HAT4

in vivo. U2OS cells were treated with control or HAT4

siRNA. Cytoplasmic histones were extracted and resolved

on SDS-PAGE followed by CBB staining. Histone bands

were retrieved and analyzed by LC-MS-MS and MOLDI-

MS-TOFF for acetylation modifications. Each bar repre-

sents the mean ± SD for three independent experiments.

(D) Verification of HAT4 knockdown in U2OS and MCF-7

cells by real-time RT PCR, western blotting, or immuno-

fluorescent imaging. Each bar represents the mean ± SD

for three independent experiments.
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preferentially acetylated H4, we conclude that HAT4mainly cata-

lyzes the acetylation of free histone H4 at H4K20, H4K79, and

H4K91 in vivo.

HAT4 Facilitates Nucleosome Assembly
The observation that HAT4 is able to acetylate H4K79 and

H4K91 is intriguing. After all, the majority of histone acetylations,

whether they are catalyzed by A-HAT or are deposited byB-HAT,

are found in histone tails, whereas K79 and K91 reside in the

globular domain of H4. Nevertheless, the globular domains of

histones, due to their involvement in histone-histone interaction

and octamer formation (Mersfelder and Parthun, 2006; Ye et al.,

2005), are probably more pertinent than histone tails for nucleo-

some assembly. Therefore, in order to investigate if HAT4 facili-

tates replication-dependent chromatin assembly, we tested the

supercoiling efficiency and micrococcal nuclease resistance of
44 Molecular Cell 44, 39–50, October 7, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.
pSV011 plasmids in the presence of SV40 T

antigen and radiolabeled nucleotide (a-32P

[dATP]) (Kamakaka et al., 1996; Kamakaka

et al., 1994; Kaufman et al., 1995; Stillman and

Gluzman, 1985) using human 293 S100 extracts

under HAT4 and/or HAT1 knockdown. As

shown in Figure 4A, in the presence of human

chromatin assembly factor 1 (CAF-1), nucleo-

some assembly onto replicating DNA was more

efficient with control cell extracts compared

with extracts from cells with HAT1 or HAT4

knockdown. Densitometry analysis of autora-

diogram lanes showed that supercoiling prod-

ucts decreased �30% in siRNA-treated cells

comparedwith control (Figure 4A,middle panel).

Micrococcal nuclease resistance assays con-

firmed that the supercoiling was the result of

nucleosome formation (Figure 4A, right panel),

supporting the notion that HAT4 facilitates repli-

cation-coupled nucleosome assembly in vitro.
In order to further support this deduction, DNA micrococcal

nuclease sensitivity assays (Lusser and Kadonaga, 2004)

were performed to examine the formation of chromatin struc-

ture during replication in MCF-7 cells and U2OS cells in the

absence of HAT4 in vivo. The results showed an increased

sensitivity of DNAs to micrococcal nuclease digestion in HAT1-

depleted cells and an even higher increase in HAT4-depleted

cells compared with controls (Figure 4B). When nuclei from cells

with coknockdown of HAT1 and HAT4 were digested, a much

more dramatic increase in the sensitivity of DNAs to micrococcal

nuclease was observed (Figure 4B). These results suggest that

HAT4 impacts the global structure of chromatin, supporting

a role for HAT4 in nucleosome formation and chromatin

assembly. In addition, these results also suggest that HAT1

and HAT4 function cooperatively in the organization of the

genome.
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Figure 4. HAT4 Facilitates Proper Nucleosome Assembly

(A) HAT4 facilitates CAF-1-mediated nucleosome formation onto replicating

DNA. Human 293 cells were treated with HAT1 and/or HAT4 siRNA. Plasmid

pSV011 was replicated in siRNA-treated human 293 S100 extracts in the

presence of T antigen, [a-32P]-dATP, and CAF-1. Total DNA was visualized by

ethidium bromide staining and by autoradiography. Migration of form I nega-

tively supercoiled and form II/I0 relaxed monomer circular DNA is indicated.

Middle panel: Radioactively labeled supercoiled products were quantified by

densitometry scan of the autoradiogram. Right panel: Micrococcal nuclease

digestion analysis of chromatin assembled onto newly synthesized DNA.

Mononucleosome (Mono-) and dinucleosome (Di-) are indicated.

(B) U2OS cells were treated with HAT1 siRNA and/or HAT4 siRNA, arrested by

double thymidine block, and then released to S phase. Nuclei were then

prepared and treated with 2.5 or 5 units/ml of MNase as indicated. Genomic

DNA was purified and resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis. Mono-

nucleosome (Mono-),dinucleosome (Di-), and trinucleosome (Tri-) are indicated.

(C) The expression profile of HAT4. HeLa cells were synchronized in S phase

by double thymidine block, and the expression of HAT4 mRNA and protein

were measured at the indicated times after release by real-time RT PCR and

western blotting, respectively. Each bar represents the mean ± SD for three

independent experiments.

(D) HAT4 knockdown led to the accumulation of soluble histones in cells. HeLa

cells were synchronized in S phase by double thymidine block and released.

Histone H3 expression levels were analyzed bywestern blotting with b-actin as

internal control.
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To further support the importance of HAT4 in chromatin

assembly, the expressions of mRNA and protein of HAT4 and

HAT1 were examined in HeLa cells that were synchronized

with a double thymidine block before being released for cell

cycling for different periods of time, representing different stages

of the cell cycle. Notably, the expression patterns of HAT1 and

HAT4 differed in the cell cycle, with the expression of HAT1

decreased and that of HAT4 increased during cell-cycle progres-

sion (Figure 4C). Also the expression of HAT1 peaked at the G1/S

boundary and that of HAT4 maximized at the S/G2/M boundary

(Figure 4C). In addition, knockdown of the expression of HAT4

resulted in an accumulation of soluble histones in the S phase

inMCF-7 cells, probably reflecting impaired chromatin assembly

(Figure 4D). Together with the substrate/site specificity of HAT1

and HAT4, the above experiments suggest that the two enzymes

may have overlapping yet nonredundant activities.

Depletion of HAT4 Inhibits Cell Proliferation, Sensitizes
Cells to DNA Damage, and Induces Cell Apoptosis
Defects in chromatin assembly, and thus in genome organiza-

tion, would inevitably affect the growth and homeostasis of cells

(Li et al., 2008). In order to investigate whether the involvement of

HAT4 in nucleosome assembly could extend to a physiologically

relevant cellular response, we determined the effect of loss-of-

function of HAT4 on the growth and proliferation of MCF-7 cells.

MCF-7 cells were treated with HAT1 siRNA and/or HAT4 siRNA.

Twenty-four hours after the treatment, cells were split into

96-well plates and then harvested each day for 5 days for cell

viability assays by Alamar blue staining (Nociari et al., 1998).

Notably, knockdown of either HAT4 or HAT1 resulted in a signif-

icant decrease in cell number, and coknockdown of HAT1 and

HAT4 had a more pronounced negative effect on cell prolifera-

tion (Figure 5A). In addition, HAT4-depleted MCF-7 cells were

maintained in culture medium supplemented with 1 mg/ml G418

for 14 days and stained with crystal violet for colony counting

(Shi et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2009). Colony numbers of HAT4-

depleted cells decreased dramatically compared to control cells

(Figure 5B). Further, the negative effect of HAT4 depletion on

colony formation of MCF-7 cells could be partially rescued by

overexpression of Drosophila Hat4b but not Hat4a (Figure 5B),

which is consistent with our observation that Drosophila Hat4b,

but not Hat4a, exhibited HAT activity.

Next, MCF-7 cells were synchronized in the G0/G1 phase by

serum starvation, at the G1/S boundary by double thymidine

blocking, and at the M phase with nocodazole blocking. Cell-

cycle profiling by flow cytometry indicated that, after release

from serum starvation or from thymidine or nocodazole blocking,

HAT4-depleted cells proceeded to cell cycle with a much lower

efficiency and significantly slower kinetics compared to control

cells (Figure 5C). Analogously, the effect of HAT4 depletion on

MCF-7 cell cycling could be partially rescued by overexpression

ofDrosophilaHat4b but not Hat4a (Figure 5D). Collectively, these

experiments suggest that HAT4 is required for normal cell prolif-

eration and for proper cell-cycle progression and that its function

depends on its HAT activity.

It is believed that defects in DNA replication-coupled nucleo-

some assembly are, at least in part, associated with an ele-

vated sensitivity of cells to acute DNA damage (Li et al., 2008;
Molecular Cell 44, 39–50, October 7, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 45
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Figure 5. Depletion of HAT4 Inhibits Cell Growth

(A) Depletion of HAT4 is associated with inhibition of cell

proliferation. Control or HAT1 and/or HAT4 siRNA-treated

MCF-7 cells were split into 96-well plates and then har-

vested at day 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. The growth curves of the cells

were measured by Alamar blue cell viability assays. Each

point represents the mean ± SD for three independent

experiments.

(B) Hat4b but not Hat4a partially rescued the effect of

HAT4 knockdown. MCF-7 cells were transfected with

pGCsi-Nonsilencer, pGCsi-HAT4 shRNA, pGCSi-HAT4

shRNA plus pcDNA3.1-FLAG-Hat4a, or pGCSi-HAT4

shRNA plus pcDNA3.1-FLAG-Hat4b. Cells were main-

tained in G418-containing medium for 14 days before

staining with crystal violet and counting for colony num-

bers. Each bar represents the mean ± SD for three inde-

pendent experiments.

(C) MCF-7 cells treated with control siRNA or HAT4 siRNA

were synchronized by serum starvation, double thymidine

block, or thymidine nocodazole block at G0/G1, G1/S, or

the G2/M boundary, respectively. Cell-cycle progression

after releasing was analyzed by flow cytometry.

(D) Hat4b but not Hat4a could partially rescue the delay of

the cell cycle associated with HAT4 knockdown. MCF-7

cells were transfected with control, HAT4 shRNA, HAT4

shRNA plus Hat4a, or HAT4 shRNA plus Hat4b. Trans-

fected cells were subjected to cell-cycle analysis by flow

cytometry.
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Masumoto et al., 2005). In order to further support the role of

HAT4 in nucleosome assembly, HAT4-depleted U2OS cells

were subjected to DNA-damaging sensitivity assays. In these

experiments, U2OS cells were treated with HAT1 siRNA and/or

HAT4 siRNA, challenged with various DNA-damaging agents

including UV irradiation, hydroxyurea, and camptothecin (CPT),

and examined for viability by Alamar blue staining. The results

showed that, after insults by either the double-stranded (camp-

tothecin and hydroxyurea) or single-stranded DNA-damaging

agents (UV radiation) (Kleiman et al., 1990), loss-of-function of

HAT4 was associated with a significant decrease in the number

of viable U2OS cells, and coknockdown of HAT1 and HAT4 re-

sulted in a more marked reduction in the cell number (Figure 6A).

These results suggest that HAT4 depletion is associated with an

increased sensitivity of cellular DNA to DNA damage.

The decreased cell numbers and increased sensitivity to DNA

damage of the HAT4-deficient cells described above could be

the result of cell death due to the inability of the cells to properly

organize their genome or a reflection of cell apoptosis due to

HAT4 deficiency-induced stress. In order to further explore the

cellular function of HAT4, we examined the effect of HAT4

knockdown on cell apoptosis. For this purpose, U2OS cells

were treated with HAT1 siRNA and/or HAT4 siRNA, synchro-

nized to the S phase by a double thymidine block, and then
46 Molecular Cell 44, 39–50, October 7, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.
double stained with annexin V and propidium

iodide. Flow cytometry analysis revealed that

knockdown of HAT1 or HAT4 resulted in a

�25% or �30% increase in the number of

U2OS cells that underwent apoptosis, respec-

tively; coknockdown of HAT1 and HAT4 led to

a even higher percentage of U2OS cells under-
going apoptosis (Figure 6B). In support of these observations,

western blotting analysis indicated that HAT4-deficient cells ex-

hibited an increased level of p53 protein and an elevated level

of H2AX phosphorylation (Figure 6B, lower panel), indicative of

the activation of the apoptotic response in these cells. Collec-

tively, all of these experiments support the notion that HAT4 is

critically involved in proper chromatin assembly and normal

cell functioning.

DISCUSSION

Posttranslational modifications of histones are important for

histone import, nucleosome formation/chromatin assembly,

and chromatin functions (Strahl and Allis, 2000). The identifica-

tion of enzymes that catalyze these modifications will thus be

essential for understanding the organization and functions of

the chromatin fiber. In past decades, numerous proteins have

been shown to catalyze the modification of histones through

various enzymatic reactions including phosphorylation, acetyla-

tion, methylation, glycosylation, ubiquitylation, sumoylation, and

polyribosylation (Kouzarides, 2007). Among these proteins,

HATs, which are responsible for the addition of the acetyl moie-

ties to histones, represent one of the most extensively studied

groups of histone modifiers (Lahn et al., 2002). However, a vast
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Figure 6. Depletion of HAT4 Sensitizes Cells to

DNA Damage and Induces Apoptosis

(A) U2OS cells were treated with control siRNA or HAT1

siRNA and/or HAT4 siRNA. Thirty-two hours later, cells

were treated with UV irradiation, 2 mM hydroxyurea, or

100 nM CPT for 12 or 24 hr followed by Alamar blue

staining to detect their viability. Each bar represents the

mean ± SD for three independent experiments. Post hoc

tests were performed in conjunction with one-way ANOVA

using SPSS 17.0 software for statistical analysis. Stars

indicate that the differences of those groups are significant

compared with the control (p < 0.01).

(B) HAT4 knockdown promotes cell apoptosis. siRNA-

treated U2OS cells were double stained with annexin V

and propidium iodide. Cell apoptosis was determined by

flow cytometry. Each bar represents the mean ± SD for

three independent experiments. The protein levels of p53

and H2AXP-S139 in siRNA-treated and double thymidine-

synchronized U2OS cells were measured by western

blotting.
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majority of these HATs are so-called A-HATs, which target the

nucleosomal histones and function in the regulation of gene tran-

scription. In contrast, histone acetyltransferases, which are

responsible for modifying newly synthesized histones that are

yet to be incorporated into chromatin (B-HATs) have received

less attention. It is reported that HAT1, a B-HAT, is responsible

for the acetylation of newly synthesized histone H4 at K5 and

K12 and is involved in de novo chromatin assembly (Parthun

et al., 1996). However, yeast with HAT1 ablation exhibited no

apparent defects in cell growth (Ruiz-Garcı́a et al., 1998), and

chicken DT40 cells with homozygous HAT1 deletion retained

high levels of H4K5 and H4K12 acetylation in the soluble histone

fraction (Barman et al., 2006). These genetic studies strongly

suggest that HAT1 may not be the only enzyme involved in the

acetylation of newly synthesized histone H4. Considering the

emerging evidence that acetylation also occurs on other lysine

residues of H4, such as H4K8 and H4K91 (Verreault et al.,

1996; Ye et al., 2005), it is becoming clear that additional

B-HATs that act on newly synthesized histones do indeed exist.

In the current report, we describe a member of the human

GCN5-related N-acetyltransferases and another B-HAT, HAT4.

We showed that HAT4 catalyzes the acetylation of free but not

nucleosomal histones in vitro and in vivo. Interestingly, we found

that reHAT4 acetylated all free histones while FLAG-HAT4 from
Molecular Cell 4
mammalian cells had a substrate preference

for K20, K79, and K91 of histone H4. One reason

for this discrepancymight be that HAT4 requires

one or more cofactors, which are present in

mammalian cells but missing in bacteria, for its

substrate specification. Although affinity purifi-

cation with GST-HAT4 and immunopurification

with FLAG-HAT4 coupled with mass spec-

trometry identified no potential candidates as

HAT4’s cofactor(s), due to the resolution limita-

tion of these experiments, the existence of

such cofactor(s) is still likely. Indeed, addition

of FLAG-HAT4G111A immunoprecipitates from

HeLa cells to reHAT4 conferred on reHAT the
substrate selectivity, supporting the existence of HAT4 cofac-

tor(s) in mammalian cells.

For nearly four decades, the study of histone modifications

has largely focused on those that occur on the tails of the core

histones. However, recent studies by mass spectrometry have

identified over 30 sites of histone methylation and acetylation,

with a majority of these localized in the core globular histone

domains (Mersfelder and Parthun, 2006; Zhang et al., 2002;

Zhang et al., 2003). While the data concerning these modifica-

tions are still limited, current evidence indicates that they may

be of great physiological relevance and suggest that histone

core domain modifications may turn out to be as important as

modifications within histone tails (Zhang et al., 2002; Zhang

et al., 2003). In addition, crystal structure studies of nucleosomes

have revealed that histone modifications in the globular domains

occupy the soluble and accessible faces, the histone lateral

surfaces, or the histone-histone interfaces of nucleosomes (Cos-

grove et al., 2004; Freitas et al., 2004). Therefore, it is likely that

the modifications deposited in the globular domains may be

more important to the formation of the hierarchical architecture

of the chromatin fiber.

Our experiments indicate that HAT4 acetylates H4K20,

H4K79, and H4K91 in vivo. Considering the fact that the well-

accepted substrates of H4K5 and H4K12 for HAT1 were located
4, 39–50, October 7, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 47
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within the region of the corresponding histone tail, while H4K20,

H4K79, and H4K91 reside near or in the globular domain of H4, it

appears that HAT1 is responsible for the acetylation of the H4

tail, whereas HAT4 is responsible for the acetylation of the H4

core. If this interpretation is correct, it means that HAT1 and

HAT4 differ functionally, at least in substrate specifications. In

support of this argument, we found that the expression patterns

of HAT1 and HAT4 differed during the progression of the cell

cycle, with HAT4, but not HAT1, accumulating at the S/G2/M

phase when new histones are synthesized/modified and chro-

matin is assembled.

We showed that HAT4 is localized to the Golgi apparatus. This

organelle is considered to be a distribution and shipment center

because of its function of preparing proteins and lipids for export

out of the cell or transport to other locations inside the cell

(Andreeva et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 2011). This function of the

Golgi apparatus has been associated with a variety of enzymatic

activities including protease, glycosylase, acetyltransferase,

phospholipase, and lipid phosphate phosphatase that have

been identified in this organelle (Fernández-Hernando et al.,

2006; Freyberg et al., 2003; Sciorra and Morris, 2002). However,

to date, no HAT activity has been reported in the Golgi appa-

ratus. Although modification of newly synthesized histones by

acetylation in the Golgi apparatus is consistent with the general

function of this organelle, the observation that HAT4 is localized

on theGolgi apparatus is still intriguing, in that it links the function

of the Golgi apparatus to chromatin biology.

De novo assembly of chromatin in mammalian cells is a com-

plex, multistep process, and the overall pattern of free histone

acetylation is markedly diverse. Obviously, there is much to be

learned about the mechanisms employed by eukaryotic cells

to control the modification status of the lateral surface of nucle-

osomes. Perhaps more relevant to our current report, despite

characterization of the substrate specificity of HAT1 and HAT4,

functional differentiation between these two B-HATs is still not

clear. Nonetheless, our data indicate that HAT4 is a member of

the GNAT superfamily of histone acetyltransferases and that it

mainly catalyzes the acetylation of the core domain of newly

synthesized histone H4 and is critically involved in nucleosome

assembly and chromatin stability.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Histone Acetyltransferase Assay

The histone acetyltransferase activities of recombinant HAT4 or immunopre-

cipitated FLAG-HAT4 were determined as described elsewhere (Ait-Si-Ali

et al., 1998; Han et al., 2007). Briefly, samples were incubated at 30�C for

30 min in 15 ml reaction mixtures that contained 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),

5% (w/v) glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 5 mM PMSF, and 6

pmol of [3H]acetyl-CoA (4.3 mCi/mmol; Amersham Biosciences). After incuba-

tion at 30�C for 30 min, one half of the products (7.5 ml) was measured by scin-

tillation counting. Products left were first resolved using 15% SDS-PAGE, and

then gels were dried and exposed to films to detect which protein was

acetylated.

Soluble Histone Purification

Soluble histones were obtained as described (Schultz et al., 1997) with minor

modification. Briefly, cytoplasmic extracts were prepared from mock or HAT4

siRNA-treated HeLa cells. Extracts were mixed on ice with 4 N HCl to a final

concentration of 0.4 N and then spun for 10 min at 4200 3 g. Perchloric acid
48 Molecular Cell 44, 39–50, October 7, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.
(70%) was added to the supernatant, making a 1:10 dilution to precipitate

soluble histones. Histones recovered from the extract (85%–95% pure) exist

in multiple states of posttranslational modification (Schultz et al., 1997).

Histone bands were cut, digested with trypsin (Sigma), and analyzed by

LC-MS-MS or MOLDI-MS-TOFF for their modifications.

SV40 DNA Replication-Coupled Nucleosome Assembly Assay

Recombinant human CAF-1 and SV40 T antigen were produced in insect cells

and purified as previously described (Kaufman et al., 1995; Lanford, 1988;

Simanis and Lane, 1985; Verreault et al., 1996). The S100 extracts for SV40

DNA replication were prepared from control or HAT1 and/or HAT4 siRNA-

treated human 293 cells and the assays were performed as previously

described (Kamakaka et al., 1996; Kamakaka et al., 1994; Stillman and Gluz-

man, 1985). Reaction mixtures (50 ml) contained 40 mM HEPES-KOH (pH

7.5), 8 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 100 mM each of dTTP, dGTP, and

dCTP, 25 mM [a-32P]dATP (1000 cpm/pmol), 3 mM ATP, 200 mM each of

CTP, UTP, andGTP, 40mMcreatine phosphate, 1 mg creatine phosphokinase,

0.3 mg pSV40 DNA, 0.5 mg T antigen, and 175 to 200 mg of equal amount S100

extracts of siRNA treated cells. DNA replication reactions were carried out at

37�C for 120 min in the presence of CAF-1. The supercoiled products were

either treated with micrococcal nuclease or terminated by 10 mM EDTA.

DNA products were purified, resolved on 1.25% or 2% native agarose gels,

stained with EB, and dried for autoradiograph.

MNase Sensitivity Assay

Cells were treated with control siRNA or with HAT1 siRNA and/or HAT4 siRNA.

Cells were then synchronized in S phase by double thymidine blocking and

collected. Permeabilized nuclei were prepared and digested with MNase.

Genomic DNA was purified and electrophoresed on 2% agarose gels.
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